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NOTICE: The Panel on Causes and Prevention o f  Grain Elevator Explosions of 
the Committee on Evaluation o f  Industrial Hazard s  has made a s tudy o f  the 
causes and p revention of grain elevator explosions and has publ i shed three 
report s: NMAB 367�1, The Inves t igation of Grain Elevator Explosion s ;  NMAB 
367-2, Prevention o f  Grain Elevator and Mill Explosions; and NMAB 367-3, 
Pneumatic Dust Control in Grain Elevator s .  

The panel obtained some of its information f o r  the report s from the work o f  
an Explosion Investigation Subpanel .  Members of the subpanel were selected 
by the panel on the basi s  of recognized competence in the specific areas 
pertinent to that task. 

The subpanel report c omprises information that was submi t ted as background 
t o  the panel deliberations and, a s  such, has no t been reviewed in accordance 
with u sual NRC review procedures .  The views presented in this document are 
those of the subpanel members only . 

The project was approved by the Governing Board o f  the Na tional Research 
Council, whos e  members are drawn from the councils of the Nat ional Academy 
o f  Sciences, the National Academy o f  Engineering, and the Inst i t ute o f  
Medicine . The members o f  the panel responsible for the report were chosen 
f or their special competences and with regard for appropriate balance . 

The National Research Council was e stablished by the National Academy of 
Sciences in 1916 t o  associate the broad community o f  science and t echnology 
with the Academy ' s  purposes of furthering knowledge and of advising the . 
f ederal government . The Council operates in accordance with general 

· 

policie s determined by the Academy under the authority of it s congres sional 
chart er o f  1863, which e stabli shed the Academy a s  a private, nonprof it, 
self-governing membership co rporation . The Council has become the p�incipal 
operating agency of both the National Academy of Sciences and the National 
Academy of Engineering in the conduct of their services to the government, 
the public, and the scientific and engineering communities . It i.s 

admini stered jointly by both Academie s  and the Institute of Medidn::o-, �;·,,;: 

Na tional Ac ademy o f  Engineering and the Insti tute o f  Medicine were 
e stablished in 1964 and 1970, respectively, under the charter of the 
Na tional Academy of Sciences .  

The project by the National Materials Advisory Board was conduct ed under 
Contract No . J-9-F-8-0137 with the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administrat ion ( OSHA) . Funding was provided by OSHA, National Inst i tute f or 
Occupational Saf ety and Health, and the Department of Agriculture . 

This report i s  for sale by the National Technical Information Service, 
Springfield, Virginia 2 2 151. 

Printed in the United States of America . 
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ABSTRACT 

A methodology for inve stigating grain e levator explosions i s  
presented . The information that f orms the basi s  f or the methodology was 
gathered by a subpanel of the Panel on Causes and Prevention of Grain 
Elevator Explosions who investiga ted a number of grain e levator explosions 
generally soon af ter they occurred . The panel u sed the inf ormation as an 
input to forming i ts c onclusions and recommendations published in a s eries 
of report s .  

In addition, several explosion incident s a re described i n  detail t o  
illus trate typical grain elevator explosion scenarios .  
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PREFACE 

The Panel on Causes and Prevention o f  Grain Elevator Explosions was 
constituted a s  a unit of the parent Committee on Evaluation of Indus trial 
Ha zard s .  The pane l ' s mis sion was to study dus t  explosions in the 
grain-handling indus t ry and i s sue reports on the causes of explosions and 
recommendations f or the prevention of further i ncident s .  The work was 
sponsored by the Occupational Safety and Health Adminis trat ion, the National 
Institute f or Occupational Safe ty and Health, and the Department of 
Agriculture . 

The panel published three report s: NMAB 367-1, The Inve stigation o f  
Grain Elevator Explosions; NMAB 367- 2 ,  Prevention o f  Grain Elevator and Mill 
Ex plosions; and NMAB 367-3, Pneumatic Dust Control in Grain Elevators . 

The information which formed the basis for the panel's conclusions and 
recommendations consisted of published mat erial , prepared d i scussions o f  
invited speakers at panel meeting s ,  and the personal expertise o f  the panel 
member s .  I n  a ddition, the panel formed a n  explosion inve stigat ion subpanel 
to conduct on-site investigations of explosions generally soon after they 
occurred .  Inf ormation and experience gained from investigat ing a number o f  
explosion incident s were also used to make some o f  the judgment s  presented 
in the three reports of the panel .  

This document i s  a d escription of the methodology f or investigating 
grain dust explosions used by the investigation subpane l . In addition, 
several explosion incident s are described in detail to acquaint the reader 
with representative sequences of event s and the information that can be 
d erived from them. Al l inf ormation was considered by the panel in reaching 
the conclusions and recommendations stated in NMAB publications 367-2 and 
367-3 . 

The subpanel report comprises information that was submitted as 
background to the panel deliberations and , as such , ha s no t been reviewed in 
accordance with usual NRC review procedures .  The views presented in thi s  
document are those o f  the subpanel members only . 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

Dust explosions have occurred with considerable frequency in grain 
processing facilities since the inception of the industry. All grain
handling facilities that receive and transfer grain, from country elevators 
collecting directly from the farm to h�ge export terminals, have been 
susceptible to explosions. A number of explosions near the end of 1977  and 
in early 197 8, which caused many fatalities and tens of millions of dollars 
worth of damage, prompted action on the part of federal agencies to look for 
ways to reduce the frequency of explosions. Part of this action was the 
convening of a panel under the auspices of the National Materials Advisory 
Board (NMAB) of the National Research Council to study causes of grain 
elevator explosions and recommend ways to prevent them. The charge of this 
panel included conducting on-site investigations of explosions occurring 
during the panel's tenure. The purpose of the investigations was both to 
determine the causes of the explosions and to develop investigative 
methodology. The panel's investigation subpanel went to a number of 
explosion sites generally soon after the the occurrence of the explosions. 
Substantial expertise was developed by the subpanel members, some of whom 
were already familiar with explosion investigation, and they identified the 
probable sequence of events in all but one of the incidents investigated. 
The panel has published three reports on its study (National Materials 
Advisory Board 19 80, 19 82a, 1982b). The purpose of this report is to relate 
the methodology and philosophy of investigation based on the experience of 
the investigation subpanel and to describe some typical explosion scenarios. 

Chapter 2 of this report discusses the investigation methodology and 
philosophy; Chapter 3 contains a summary of reports on some of the explosion 
events that the team investigated, and the Appendix contains more detail on 
those incidents. In each investigation the purpose was to determine the 
most plausible initiation and sequence of events, not to place blame for the 
explosion. The intent of this effort is to help identify the generic 
elements that lead to dust explosions in grain elevators and, thus, provide 
additional insight and knowledge to those in the industry so that explosions 
may be prevented. 

Considerable literature has been developed in recent years on the causes 
of grain elevator explosions. One very extensive study (Verkade and Chiotti 
1976) identified 126 explosions and reported that for 40 percent of them the 
causes were unknown. Many in the industry still believe that a large 
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percentage of explosions are not explainable. However, the investigating 
subpanel believes that the causes of previous explosions were not identified 
either because there was no investigation or because there was no effective 
effort to determine the patterns of the explosions. 

There are various reasons for the lack of investigation of individual 
explosions. In some cases management may not be committed to finding the 
cause. Insurance companies may simply pay off the loss without serious 
investigation due either to their own internal policies, the lack of time, 
or not being able to provide enough experienced investigators at the site. 
People not directly associated with the elevator often have no motivation to 
learn exact details other than to submit a report to a state agency on the 
most likely cause. Many times state or local agencies have no real 
commitment to ferret out the precise cause. 

The grain industry in its dedication to determining the general causes 
and improving the preventive measures that are necessary to reduce the 
number of explosions could benefit from procedures established by other 
industries. For example, the chemical industry has always shared 
information concerning accidents that caused fatalities, injuries, and 
property damage. That sharing requires the willingness to expose to their 
fellow industry members those scenarios and events that could happen in 
other locations. It has helped the chemical industry to establish a safety 
record that is commendable. The grain industry is only beginning to look 
upon this sharing as a valuable procedure. 

"Prevention of Grain Elevator and M ill Explosions" (National Materials 
Advisory Board 19 8 2a) describes the major causes of grain dust explosions 
and recommends preventive measures based in part on investigations of the 
type described in this report. Many of the causes can be eliminat2d 
immediately, some require retrofitting, and others may be impossible to 

eliminate without rebuilding entire structures. Many of the major causes 
that now are repeated year after year (for example, overheating of bearings) 
could soon become minor causes. For example, microprocessors are now 
available to monitor even some of the simplest functions in a grain 
elevator, including whether or not belts are moving at proper speeds or are 
properly loaded or that bearings or bins are overheating, etc. In the near 
future, even small elevators will be able to afford some sort of micro
processor sensing. Already a small system can be installed for under 
$10,000. Nevertheless, the investigation of causes of grain dust explosions 
must be a continuing endeavor as all causes cannot be totally eliminated. 

The panel hopes that in the near future a suitably placed, permanent 
investigating capability will be established to continue the work of grain 
elevator investigation and provide the industry and government with reports 
on incidents as they occur. The panel has already presented a positive 
recommendation for such an action (National Materials Advisory Board 19 80). 
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· A permanent, professionally recognized and accepted, objective 
inve stigating body would not be hampered by some of the problems f aced by 
the investigating subpane l . For example, because of their professional 
c ommitments, t he subpanel members were not always able to respond 
immediately when notif ied of an explosion. Also, although the subpane l 
assured grain e levator managers that its sole purp ose was t o  seek causes and 
identify ways to prevent future explosions and not to place blame, some 
managers viewed the subpanel's activities a s  harassment . 

Thi s report describes the type of investigation that i s  envisioned for a 
p ermanent body to conduc t .  
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Chapter 2 

INVESTIGATIVE METHODOLOGY 

NATURE OF EXPLOSIONS 

The investigation o f  dus t explosions begins with a basic understanding 
of what i s  involved in the explosion proces s .  The best investigat ion plan 
i s  based on prior knowledge of the probable chain of events involved in the 
explosions . Although there are differences i n  explosion patterns at 
different locations , there i s  a general pattern that i s  repeated over and 
over agai n .  Event s at different locations often differ only in minor 
d etai l s .  

Dus t  explosions occur when s tructure s rupture due t o  the pressure 
generated by the very rapid combustion of suspended dust in air after 
ignition by a source with energy suff icient to ignite dus t .  In most cases 
ignition sources wit h  energies of at least 10 t o  20 millijoules are 
required , but , upon investigation, one f inds that the primary igni t ion 
sources have generally many time s the minimum energy required . When dust 
burns i n  a conf ined space in air , pressure s of 80 to 120 p sig are attained . 
In most case s the s tructure explodes since the most common membrane 
materials used in the construction of grain e levators fail at pressures 
ranging from 2 to 3 psig up to 30 psig ( Brasie 1979). As the combustion 
proceed s , the pressure in the building and all the interconnected spaces 
increases a t  a rate that is a function of the type of fuel , the amount of 
fuel per unit volume , and the s ize of openings or vent s that permi t s  the 
pres sure to be relieved . Whether or not a structure ruptures i s  then simply 
a func tion of the competit ion between the rate of pressure increase and the 
ability of the vent spaces to keep the pres sure from rising above the 
failure point . Unfortunately , the basic design in mos t grain elevators i s  
such that most o f  the confined spaces ( for example , tunnels and legwe ll s )  
have vir t ually n o  vent area . Some headhouses are virtually windowles s ,  and 
combustions originating in those headhouse s generally cause partial i f  not 
complete destruction. 

There is no "explosion" until some part of the structure actually 
rupture s. The boom or noise heard exterior to the exploding structure i s  
the noi se caused by the air returning to the reduced pres sure zone created 
by the explosion . In very large , complex structures ,  particularly those 
f ound in terminal or export e levators ,  the volumes of the interconnected 
space s are very large . Tunnels running underneath silos may be hundreds of 
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f eet long . Galleries are of comparable lengths . The interior design o f  
headhouses varies from s ome i n  which the buc.ket e levators are in s teel 
enclosures in open areas to those in which the e levation equipment i s  inside 
hollow c oncrete wells or shafts .  Al l elevators contain s to rage bins , e ither 
for primary storage or for use as "working bins , "  that are generally within 
the framework of the headhouse . S incE!; the purpose o f  the e levator i s  to 
move grain into and out of all of t hese places , f ire and pre s surized 
c ombustion products can go through the various interconnections and reach 
many o f  the bins and working space s .  ,Since the rate of flame propagation 
and movement.of pres surized gases is f inite , an exp los ion in a g iven 
building complex may actually be a series of explosions with t ime interval s 
o f  frac t ions t o  greater than 1 second between them , depending on the 
d is tances and the precise circumstances . 

In the mos t  general scenario a bucket elevator casing will explode 
because of a f ire inside and the resulting overpres surization. The 
re sulting f ireball that i s  emi tted causes air movement , which rai ses the 

·local dust that i s  lying around . Thi s suspended dus t burns , causing a 
greater f ire and the acceleration of the movement o f  air throughout t he 
f acility , thus increasing the combustion zone volume . The ho t gases 
g enerated c an penetrate up , down. or laterally in the elevator complex , 
depending on the initial locat ion . For example , the combustion front may 
traverse t o  the top of the headhouse , down a long the gallery and into empty 
bins where new dus t "fuel" may be f ound . One or more bins may then explode , 
generating more c ombustion gase s ,  which then may enter the tunnel and 
proceed in both directions down the tunnel , enter more bins through spouti ng 
or perhaps proceed to other sections of the elevator complex . The entire 
process can easily last several second s .  Sturdier parts of the e levator may 
sustain pre ssure s above 10 or even 2 0  psi . Other port ions of less rugged 
cons truction �y fail at lower pressure s .  When self-venting occurs , i . e . , 
rupture of membranes t o  the exterior , t he rate of expansion of the 
combust ion gas is slowed down substantially and pene tration along further 
interconnected spaces may not occur , par.t icularly if there i s  insufficient 
fuel to be suspended to keep th:e concentration above the lowe r flammability 
limit of that particular dust combination. 

One cannot predict with any accuracy what the pat tern will be in a given 
e levator complex . However. an investigation of the normal amount of ambient 
dust in different locations (which i s  a. function of housekeeping and dust 
collection procedure s) will give s ome indication of the potential f or an 
explosion and the likely extent of damage . The amounts and location of 
ambient dust that survive the f ire and explosion process is some times a 
valuable clue in helping to pinpoint the original source . Sometime s  f lame 
front e dge s may be seen along dusty walls or on other surf ace s delineating 
the size and extent of flame propagation . Obviously , if a f lame front die s 
partway down a tunnel the origin of the flame mus t be at the burned end of 
the structure . These types of clue s may be helpful in pinpointing the 
origin. 

The above remarks are intended to help clarify what is a dust 
"explosion" in a grain-handling complex . Knowing that the ba sic process i s  
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one of pressurization wi th outward movement of gases toward s available 
openings helps the investigator understand from which d irection t he 
pressurization occurred . In the cases in which an explosion reache s 
shock-speed l evels , the propagation of the shock wave radi ally away from the 
source may be quite evident by the deformation of structural members in the 
path of the expanding high-speed shock wave . Henc e ,  it is fairly important 
that the investigator have a mental picture of what the physics of the 
explosion process were in order to help locate the origin and identify the 
directions of propagation. 

METHODOLOGY 

The purpose of the i nvestigation i s  to identify the original source of 
i gnit ion and couple thi s  with information concerning the available dust 
loading ( i . e . , quantity of layered dust per unit volume) to d escribe the 
explosion event in appropriate detail . Many different sources of f ac t s  mus t  
b e  investigated i n  order t o  put together a coherent , logical and defendable 
scenario for the explosion . There are several basic mechani sms: 

1. The direct investigation of the site and examination of all of the 
areas and identification of those clues and pieces of i nformation 
that help in describing the basic explosion process at thi s  site . 

2 .  Interviewing and talking with anyone who can provide some 
inf ormation on the event . These people inc lude operating personnel 
on the site , people in nearby buildings such as offices ,  homes ,  or 
other i ndustrial facilities , and even passers-by . 

3. The pos t-explosion examination of individual items in a 
laboratory . Thi s_step might include , for example , the 
investigation of marks , fracture surfaces , deformation of part s ,  or 
things related t o  electrical components .  In thi s phase , care must 
be taken to determine whether the damage to the individual 
components being examined resulted from the explosion process being 
investigated or from some earlier event . Individual judgment must 
be used in these examinations .  

The general approach to investigat ion i s  to have a team of experienced 
i nvestigation people . The tasks of the specific inve stigation are logically 
divided into the areas di scussed above . Depending on the ci rcumstances and 
the availability of witnesse s ,  it may be desirable t o  have one or two team 
members do all the appropriate interviewing . Interviewing i s  not wi thout 
i t s  d iff iculties since witnesses may assume that an investigator is an 
adversary . In some cases it may not be possible to determine anything 
because of the potential for litigation. 

Site Investigation 

Those directly involved in looking at the structure and surroundings 
have a complex task. It is desirable to meet first with the owner s and 
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managers of the facility and local officials to apprise them of the mission 
and i ntent of t he investigating team. The team can e stabl ish rapport with 
management by stating who they are , why they are at the facility , and what 
they p lan to do and accomplish. Af ter. t heir preliminary i nvestigation t he 
team should once again meet wit h  management to share information and 
f indings. This wi ll be helpful in t he event t hat t he t eam wishes t o  revisit 
the damaged site t o  witness , for example , salvage operations . 

If p ossible , t he t eam should obtain a building or drawing plan s howing 
the various space s and interconnect ing des ign. The layout of the complex i s  
s ometime s  not obvious i f  destruct ion i s  seve re. Needless t o  say the 
investigati ng team should be properly prepared f rom the standpoint of 
s afety. Hardtoed shoes ,  protective clothing , and hard hat s  a re mandatory. 
Gloves should be worn. Exce llent , portable lighting i s  extremely 
desirable. A powerful s ix-cell f ocusing f lashlight i s  invaluable s i nce 
there i s  often no power at the site and at night extra illumination i s  
always needed. Furthermore , tunne l s , t he inside o f  bins , and galleries may 
be d imly lighted , if at all. The investigative team should have i t s  own 
l iability insurance and should a s sure management t hat the t eam is 
part icipating i n  the investigation at i t s  own ris k. Rule s and res trict ions 
of local officials , such as f ire marshals o r other s afety people , should be 
followed. It may be necessa ry , however ,  t o  negotiate wit h  these off icials 
i f  the re strict ions are arbitrary and unneces sarily s evere. In some cases 
there is a p reoccupation with immediate removal of rubble and wreckage to 
clean up the s ite. It is desirable t o  photograph and examine the wreckage 
before rubble and wreckage are removed , unle s s  there i s  a t ime consideration 
i nvolved ( f or example , injured personnel in the wreckage ) .  

The site investigative team should g o  through the entire structure 
systematically from t op to bottom and from end to end as accessibility 
permit s. Photographs should be taken of any places on the site that have 
any possible clues. A record o f  the location of the photographs should be 
maintained as they are obtained. It i s .desirable , if possible , to indicate 
the location of photographs on a s ite or e levation d rawing. There are many 
things for the investigating team t o  see k. Some of the important clue s 
i nclude the direct ion rubble i s  thrown and the extent of damage of various 
structural element s such as !-beams , concrete wall s ,  reinforcing bars ,  or 
o ther i tems. 

In locations such as tunnels or gallerie s ,  where there may be light 
construction i tems such a s  spouting , particular attention should be paid t o  
the extent of deformation and i ndications of the direction of the pressure 
wave. Even small details should not be overlooked , such as which piece s  of 
rubble or wreckage are on top of which other pieces , whether glass is blown 
in or out , and whether the roof has been lifted and resett led. 

Generally , after several tours through the access ible p art s of the 
complex the basic explosion pat tern should be di scernible and the point of 
origin o f  the combustion can be determined. It is then important to go back 
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to the area of origin and look for possible sources of ignition. 
Unf ortunately , the damage i n  the area of orig in may be so bad that it i s  not 
possible to f ind the critical evidence before clearing away the debri s .  
Bucket e levator casing s ,  buckets , belts , etc . may be buried under tons of 
wreckage .  For example , the bottom bearing i n  the boot , which might be 
s uspected a s  an ignition sourc e ,  frequently i s  not acces sible . In s ome 
cases the boot not only may be under wreckage ,  it may be under water from 
the f irefighting action. In such case s ,  cooperation with those involved in 
removing the wreckage or demolishing the facility is required to be sure 
that at the time the critical e lements are exposed someone i s  available to 
obtain them for investigation before they are thrown away . It may not 
a lways be easy to obtain this cooperation. 

The second phase of the initial investigation can be described as 
looking f or small details.  Thi s  phase may include the c ollection of p ieces 
and parts , ( for example , components of electrical systems )  or other things 
that may require detailed off-s ite examination. At the site the team should 
meticulously go through the wreckage and note minute details of the 
placement and location of wreckage with respect to the sequence in which the 
items are piled on top of each other .  The team should carefully look for 
and examine evidence of f lame fronts and the direction in which the f lame 
fronts advanced . For example , frequently lights in tunnel s  will show char 
marking s  on one s ide of the light only . The deformation, bending or 
twisting of light-gauge metal objects is often a clue to the direction from 
which f orces were applied . Photographs of these details are extremely 
valuable and suff icient records should be kept to indicate the location of 
these items . 

Fre quently the failure of e lec tric components may be judged to be the 
cause of the initial ignition. However ,  one must be careful to be sure tha� 

broken or damaged e lectric c omponents show positive evidence that they 
failed prior to the explosion. It is easy to misjudge a smashed , 
shorted-out section of conduit or wire a s  being responsible f or the ignition 
when in fac t  the damage wa s done during the explosion proce s s .  

The placement and layering of rubble , a s  mentioned bef ore , can provide 
important clue s as to the sequence in which different portions of structure s 
failed . Damage exterior to the main structure may also provide clues in 
some case s .  Dif ferences in damage ad jacent to various opening s in the main 
e levator s tructure can provide c lues t o  the intensity of the pressure wave 
coming from the various aperture s .  Thi s in turn can provide insight into 
the direction and strength of the pre ssurization process during the main 
explosion event( s) . 

Although these comments are broad and general, once some f ield 
experience is developed , it becomes re latively easy to sort out the various 
factors and to begin to pinpoint the probable initial zone of the explosion 
proces s .  It i s  then important to try t o  estimate what wa s the single 
initial f ire-explosion event that started the whole sequence . The 
experience of the investigating subpane l was that thi s wa s a di scernible 
event in almost all of the cases investigated . 
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Sometimes the igni tion source i s  a factor external t o  the bas i c  
opera tion of· the t erminal itself . For example , the leakage o f  p ropane into 
parts of s tructures associated with grain elevators and the subsequent 
ignit ion of the propane were the f ir st.  s teps in the destruct ion of a 
f acility . The elevator , primarily of wood , was burned t o  the ground leaving 
no evidence of blast effects that may have occurred due t o  an init ial dust 
explosion . However ,  f rom later examination and informat ion provided by 
p eople a ssociated with the operation, it was d etermined that there was an 
initial leakage of propane--from a line recently installed to provide fuel 
f or a dryer-�into an adjacent s truc ture where ignition occurred during grain 
loading and unloading operations . The propane explosion propagated into the 
elevator proper and the rap id expansion of the propane f i reball initiated a 
dust explosion . Indeed a dust explos ion occurred and did heavy damage to 
the elevator , which, being made of wood , was soon t otally engulfed in f lames 
and destroyed . In a case like thi s , one must look at the operation of a 
t otal elevator complex to include not just those things a ssociated with the 
movement or processing of grain but all those element s that are required to 
operate the complex . 

Interviewing of Witnesses 

Another major por t ion of the investigation i s  the interviewing of all 
witnesses who may have information leading to the determination of the caus e 
of the explos ion. Those who s hould be intervi ewed include operational 
people direc tly on the site , people in nearby offices or other functional 
building s , truck drivers or rai lroad employees who may have been in t he 
vicinity , maintenance people , people who may have been driving by or who 
live or work nearby . When an approximate timetable of the events leading up 
to the explos ion has been determined , i t  may be advi sable to r:•·· ,· :,··:· - \ ,.\ .. 

some of the p eo_ple in order t o  fill i n  details a s  the total ph ·c.:. .. �<.-•::; 

t o  emerge . Hence , several different interviews may be desirable with 
various people. It is part icularly d esirable to interview people one at a 
t ime and to t he extent possible not reveal statement s of one individual to 
other witnes ses . 

After the first round of interviewing ,·· it is important to try to 
reconcile the stories and viewpoint s expressed by those interviewed . 
Di screpancies in descriptions of what happened will frequently occur and 
need to be resolved . The resolution of discrepancies generally requires 
very tactful reinterviewing . Witnesses may have hazy recollections and may 
exaggerate or present faulty opinions . They may collaborate on a " saf e" 
scenario ( i . e . , nonincriminating ) .  Therefore , to get the best cooperation 
from all concerned , it i s  important to convey to the interviewees that the 
interviews are nonpunitive and nonthreatening . 

Other sources of informat ion are those involved in the emergency 
processing after the explosion. They include f irefighter s ,  police or other 
local of f icials ,  and those who have treated the injured in cases where 
injuri es occur . Frequently informat ion i s  passed from those injured t o  
those helping , such as ambulance drivers . The subpanel noted that at later 
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t imes injured witnesses have a tendency to be nontalkative , particularly if 
there is any p erceived l iability threat . Witnesses t end t o· be vocal and 
cooperative soon after the event but tend to become more reticent a s  time 
pa sses.  

Af ter interviewing , an integration session should be held in which all 
of the investigators pool the inf ormation obtained . At this time , it may be 
possible to construct a scenario t hat appears to be reasonably verifiable.  
However ,  discrepancies f requently exist and it may be that no specific 
scenario can be stated . It is then necessary to go back f or additional site 
investigation or investigation of pieces or parts t hat may supply the 
missing c lues and to conduct additional interviews to try to f ill in the 
gaps. 

In s ome c ases it may not be possible to pinpoint the actual initial 
event until rubble and wreckage are removed from key part s of the equipment 
that may yield c lues .  The removal may t ake place within hours o r  may be 
delayed for weeks for various reason s .  I f  the original investigator s cannot 
be present when t he rubble is removed , t he cooperation of some local person 
in segregating key evidence is important . Management personnel ,  if 
cooperative , may serve this f unction , or OSHA f ield people may be 
available.  Insurance people may also want to be involved . 

Laboratory Investigation 

In s ome cases the c ritical evidence from items obtained from the site 
just after the explosion or when the rubble is cleared cannot be ascertained 
by visual examination alone. Laboratory te sts may be neces sary to determine 
fracture mechanisms , burn sequence , etc . It is important that appropriate 
laboratory f acilities be available to t he investigating team. The 
interpretation of laboratory data , of course , requires prof essional judgment 
and c orre lation with the rest of the information f rom the explosion site . 

A report is the logical output of an investigation . Such a report 
should document t he data and logic that led to the conclusion on probable 
chain of event s .  Photographs , site drawing s ,  or related graphical 
information are valuable portions of such report s .  Reports issued by the 
National Transportation Safety Board ( NTSB ) on transportation disaster s ,  
pipeline explosions , e tc .  are good models t o  follow. The format of the NTSB 
report is described in an earlier report by the panel ( National Materials 
Advisory Board 1980) . 
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SUMMARY OF ON-SITE INVESTIGATIONS 

In the Appendix detailed inf ormation i s  given on s ix explosion 
investigations conducted by members of the investigat ion subpanel. It i s  
useful t o  point out how the previously discussed methodology was used in 
these investigations. Recapitulating ,  the major s teps of the investigation 
methodology include physical site examination of pieces and p art s of the 
elevator complex; determinat ion from rubble , wreckage , e tc. of the direction 
and origination of bla st. and combustion waves; and interrogation of 
witne s se s .  In the six incident s described , all of these steps were taken. 
In a ll cases the interviewing of witne sses played an important role in 
determining the probable scenario . On-site investigation was important in 
a ll except the second incident in which the cause was immediately obvious 
upon interviewing. In the incident s 1 ,  3 ,  4, and 5 the direction of blast 
and combustion waves a lso played an important role in determining probable 
sequence of events. 

In the f ir st incident , considerable site inve stigation and interviewing 
were neces sary bef ore the investigators were led to the conclusion that the 
ignition re sulted from an elec trical e quipment fai lure in one of the bins . 
Although the precise cause of the initial propagation of the explosion i s  
not fully deducible , the-end result follows the a ssumption o f  a primary 
explosion in a loading bin connected directly to other portions of the 
facility . 

In the second incident , the major explosion was def initely attributable 
to the use of firefighting procedures that stirred up dust and generated an 
explosive a tmosphere . The ini t ial fire was probably c aused by a hot light 
fixture . 

In the third inc ident , a light f ixture a lso was the probable ini tial 
cause of a f ire in the top of the headhouse cupola structure . The explosion 
that occurred af ter f irefighters had arrived at the scene was inevi table 
because of the state of housekeeping of the building . 

The second and third incidents were fairly easily identif iable event s .  
Howeve r ,  i n  the fourth incident , considerable interviewing was neces sary to 
a scertain the events that led to the explosion. The primary cause was a 
failing bel t ;  however ,  only af ter detailed investigat ion was the whole story 
obtained . The single bucket elevator in the complex had been damaged so 
that choking and stoppage had occurred . There may have been a loose bucke t 
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on the belt . ,  Jogging procedures apparently caused a friction f ire that 
burned through the belt. The main explosion·occurred i n  an inaccessible 
concrete legwell through which the bucket elevator pas sed .  The explosion 
f orce propagated upward into the headhouse and downward into the tunnel. 
Because the concrete legwell shattered early in the explosion sequence ,  very 
little pressure was transmitted to the bulk of the .elevator itself. The top 
of the headhouse was damaged because it did not have enough vent area to 
relieve the explosion pressures developed from the legwell directly below 
the headhouse. However ,  little damage' was done in the tunnel as the 
explos ion force had diminished because of rupture of the main headhouse 
walls .  In thi s  investigation an apparent discrepancy in the event s just 
pri or t o  the explosion was later explained when a hospitalized witness gave 
a different version of what had happened and refuted earlier testimony. 
Thi s  i llustrates the importance of per s i stence in int ervi ewing to validate 
the mos t  probable scenario if i t  cannot otherwise be verified. 

In the f if th inc ident , site i nvestigation s oon revealed that the i ni tial 
explos ion probably occurred in the headhouse it self or was communicated into 
the headhouse from the legwell. The ini tial explosion occurred s omeplace in 
the bucket elevator casing and propagated into the headhouse proper. The 
head pulley showed s igns of scorching and .evidence that the belt had caught 
on f ire and broken. Thi s was not confirmed until the wreckage was removed 
from the boot area several weeks aft erwards. In thi s i nstance the 
communication from the headhouse to different bins through open spouting led 
to additional damage. However ,  the direction of propagation f rom leg to 
headhouse to other part s of the structure became fairly obvious early in the 
investigation. The ruptured bucket elevator conf irmed the logical igni tion 
source. 

In the last event , witnesses conf irmed that a belt had broken . The site 
investigat ion simply conf irmed the expected propagation of blast and 
combustion wave damage after the leg and casing exploded on the bucket 
elevator. 

In summary , the logical methodology described for the investigation of 
grain elevator explosions can be successful . Observations at the sites and 
i nterviews with witnesses are the principal mechanisms to determine cause . 
No investigation can be considered complete until all of the fac t s  coincide 
and essentially verify the sequence scenario . Major i nconsi stencies must be 
resolved , or the cause will fall into the unknown (unverifiable ) category. 
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APPENDIX 

INVESTIGATIONS 

Duri ng the period November 1978 to July 1981� the s i tes of a number of 
grain e levator explosions were visited by members of the Explosion 
Investigation Subpanel of the Panel on Causes and Prevention of Grain 
Elevator Explosions . The elevators ranged in size from a small country 
e levator with a capacity of approximately 2 0 , 000 bushels to a large export 
elevator with a capacity of approximately 6 , 000 , 000 bushels .  In all case s ,  
excellent t echnical information on grain dust explosions was obtained . If 
one includes two recent European investigations--the Roland Flour Mill in 
Bremen and Eurosilo in Ghent--this information can probably be cons idered 
the mos t  reliable contemporary data in existence . The six incident s 
described here are typical . 

Inf ormation from each accident i s  presented separately in the form of an 
incident report . In the first sect ion, Observations , factual information 
c ollected at the site of the accident i s  given. In t he second section , 
Scenario , a plausible chain of events leading up to the accident i s  
pre sented . Some of thi s material i s  speculative . In the third sec t ion, 
Conclusions , information relating to grain elevator safety and the 
s uccessf ul conduct of investigations is discussed . 

Incident No . 1 

An explosion occurred at a concrete inland terminal e levator of medium 
size . There were truck dump and loading facilities and rai l dump and rai l 
loading facilitie s .  A l arge headhouse was located between, but separated 
from two s ilo complexes .  There were three bucket elevators within the 
headhouse having combination steel and concrete double legwell s .  One truck 
dump was adjacent to the headhouse and not enclosed , ano ther was located a 
short distance away and enclosed . The rai l dump and loading areas were 
alongside the headhouse on two line s ;  the inside line served the dump pit s .  
There was a large drier between the headhouse and one silo complex with two 
bucket elevators .  A machine shop was located on the opposite side of the 
headhou�e .  The off ice was located a moderate distance from the main 
elevator accident . There was a primit ive dust control system .  The level o f  
housekeeping , as judged qualitatively by the subpane l ,  was not good. 

Observations 

The explosion occurred in mid-afternoon. Severe structural damage was 
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done to almost all of the bins i n  the headhouse and modera t e  damage wa s done 
t o  most of the headhouse structure . The tops of almost all of the headhouse 
bins had blown off , e ssentially destroying t he top of the bin f loor and the 
t op of the c leane r f loor .  In addition, some of these bins a round the edge 
of the headhouse caused the failure of the out side wal l .  In the headhouse 
structure above t he bin f loor t here were a large numbe r of casement type 
windows . All of these windows were destroyed but the re wa s little damage t o  
the walls t hemselves .  F ireballs had propagat ed t hrough the basement , work 
f loor , bin f loor , and scale f loor s .  Severe damage occurred t o  all e levator 
legs . Where the legs passed through t he house bins in concrete legwells in 
some areas the concrete had completely shatt ered . Thi s wa s e specially t rue 
on the g allery f loor where one of the legs vented . On other f loors a bove 
and below the bins many of the the metal leg casing s  were split wide open. 
The one e levator leg showed severe f ire damage with much of t he belt and 
many plastic bucket s  burned . The exterior wet and d ry drier legs also 
showed moderate explosion damage . Ad jacent to t he work f loor the rai l  
loading and dumping area showed f ire damage but only slight blast damage .  
The two truck'd ump s  showed evidence o f  f ire and b last d amage .  The dust 
collection systems adjacent t o  the headhouse showed slight explosion 
damage .  In t he one s i lo c omplex severe explosion damage occurred to t he 
catwalk connecting i t  to the headhouse , the galle ry a t  the far end of t he 
tunne l ,  and a small group of s i los centered around an airshaf t approximately 
one-third of the way along the gallery . Thi s  happened to be t he locat ion 
where the belt t ripper was parted . Between t he headhouse and thi s  location ,  
gallery sidewall s and the roof had been di splaced and the windows were 
destroyed . At the location of this a irshaft the g allery walls and roof had 
been completely destroyed . Beyond thi s  point the explosion damage to the 
gallery was s till significant but not as severe . At the locat ion of the 
airshaf t the grain in the surrounding tanks was on f ire . The interior 
concrete bin w�il s  had been extensively shattered leaving in many places 
only the reinforcing rod . The tripper rails above thi s area had been bent 
straight up . Concrete fragment s f rom this area of the elevator had been 
thrown several hundred feet into t he adjoining rail yard . In the tunnel 
under thi s  s ilo complex only t he portion from the a irshaft to the far end 
showed any f ire or explosion damage . An extremely st rong blast wave had 
propagated down t his t unnel shearing of f t he grain spouts at t he level of 
the bin bottoms and completely destroying the end of the tunne l .  The 
vert ical s lab had been moved several inche s back into the earth. The other 
silo complex showed practically no explosion damage wit h  the exception of an 
empty bin near the f ar end , which had exploded and caused moderate damage at 
its bottom .  Damage to the tunnel was slight and a f i reball had propagated 
down the gallery from the headhouse . Some damage f rom f lying debris was 
done to the off ice building and cars parked near the elevato r .  At the time 
of the explosion milo had been unloaded from rail cars and corn was be ing 
loaded into rail car s .  The leg that had been carrying the milo was running 
empty and another leg was carrying the corn. Both of the basement bel t s  
were running and neither gallery belt was being used . The f irst evidence of 
an explosion came f rom an employee in the ba sement near the north tunne l .  
He stated that he heard a "pop" and saw a fireball coming out o f  the boot of 
the leg that had been running empty . An employee on the scale f loor f elt 
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the explosion and sought shelter under a desk in the scale shanty . An 
employee s tanding out side the off ice and looking at the basement of the 
headhouse saw dust coming out of the basement windows and heard five 
explosions . An employee on top of the railroad car saw a f ireball c ome out 
of the loading spout and was knocked to the ground . He thought that he 
heard thre e  explosions . Concre te f ragment s c ame through the roof of the 
off ice bui lding but did not s trike any of the occupant s .  An individual here 
described the explosion as sounding like a train wre ck or the bumping of 
c ars in a railroad yard . At thi s point the plant manager attempted t o  call 
the f ire d epartment but the telephone was inoperative . Pe rsonnel from 
surrounding industry called the f ire department , ·who extinguished the f ire s 
in the headhouse but not in the grain t anks near the airshaf t .  Af ter the 
explosion , regulatory agency personnel f ound extensive tramp metal in two of 
the e levator boot p it s .  Elevator employees unloaded the hopper cars that 
had been f illed near the t ime of the explosion and found a bindicator ( bin 
indicator) and a portion of electrical conduit . The bindicator had been 
located in the loadout bin. The f use as sociated with thi s  bindicator was 
blown and the wiring and conduit remaining in the bin showed evidence of 
arci ng . 

Scenario 

A low l evel bindicator was installed in the loadout surge bin ,  which was 
between the scale and the car .  Near the bottom of the bin a bindicator was 
installed i ns ide the bin wall cantilevered on an electrical conduit e lbow. 
The bindicator weighed perhaps 10 pound s ,  was approximately 10 inches in 
diameter , and had a dep th of approximately 6 inche s .  The face was a rubber 
metal diaphragm , which made mechanical contact with a microswitch. 
Appropriate installation of thi s bindicator would have made the diaphragm 
flush with the bin wall . _A load of grain that was dumped from the scale 
impacted upon the bindicator causing i t  to break loose from the conduit .  
Thi s lef t exposed at the conduit the bindicator circuit wire s with a live 
potential of 1 10 volts .  Af ter several additional grain dumps f rom the scale 
into the surge bin one of the dumps impacted upon the broken conduit and 
exposed wir e s .  This caused the wires to contact each other and the conduit ,  
produci ng an electrical arc . As the scale was continuing to dump the surge 
that was ignited by the e lectrical arc , an explosion occurred in the loadout 
bin and propagated into the adjoining house bins and the bin floor area 
th rough the destruc tion of the bin walls and tops . The explosion was able 
to go out the loadout spout to the car . The explosion also traveled up the 
spout into the scale and then through the common dust collec tion system into 
the buc�et elevator s .  The legs blew out at various levels in the 
headhou1s e .  The leg blowout on the gallery f loor allowed the explosion t o  
propagate in one direction toward the set o f  tanks where the airshaf t was 
located . Progress of the advanc ing explosion down the gallery was impeded 
by the tripper , and the advancing ai rflow went down the ventilat ion shaft . 
This airf low in a vert ical shaft would be ideal for producing a well-mixed 
dust-air mixture . The f lame front then arrived as it too was deflected by 
the tripper down this shaf t .  A very rapid rate of combust ion occurred . The 
combust ion wave then came back up the shaf t and returned toward the 
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headhouse and went down the shaft into the tunnel where i t  went out the far 
end . In the gallery a f lame front from the exploded leg casing traveled 
into the other silo complex . Conditions there were not a s  favorable for 
propagation a nd only a low velocity flame front traveled near the floor. 
However , at the end of the closed gallery i t  was ref lected i nto the top of 
an empty tank. The dust inside the tank was disturbed and an explosion 
occurred . 

Conc lusions 

Regulatory agencies have l i sted the tramp metal in the boot pit a s  the 
cause of t hi s  explosion. All reasonable eff orts should be made to keep thi s 
f oreign material out of the elevator equipment by the u se of properly s ized 
gratings on all dumps and the use of magnet s  on bucket elevator feed s .  
Regular c leaning of the boot pit will catch any foreign material that 
escaped the other collection system .  However , there seems to be ·little 
informat ion relating t o  the detailed mechanism of the heating and ignition 
of grain dust by tramp metal .  

The ignition source considered by inve stigators from the subpanel t o  be 
more likely i s  the failed bindicator . Bindicators should , of course ,  be 
i nstalled in the specified fashion. Moreover, only low voltage electrical 
c ircuit s  should be used in bindicator circuit s  to lessen the hazard caused 
by arc ing . Guidelines f or design of circuits that are i ncapable of igniting 
grain dust are contained in NFPA 4 93,  " Intrinsically Safe Apparatus for Use 
in Divi sion 1 Hazardous Locations . "  

Other possible ignition sources that were rejec ted a s  c auses because 
they were not at the apparent point-of-origin were rubbing of the gallery 
belt on the frame and the dragging of rai l cars through the car dump using a 
winch. The rubbing had begun to cut the frame and there i s  little doubt 
that the metal was red hot . This could have led to a smoldering fire . 
Friction sparks that could be caused by the dragging of the cars could have 
fallen into the dump pit . 

It may have been possible to have detected the loss of the bindicator. 
If there had been a grating on the hopper car fill the broken bindicator 
would have been caught at thi s point . If a truck had been fi lling , 
presumably the driver would have seen it . Also , if the bindicator signal 
had been continually monitored , the loss of signal would have been 
immediately noticed . A minicomputer i s  more reliable than a human in thi s 
respect . 

Onc e  the explosion was ini tiated , it could propagate in several 
directions . A Mayo spout was used on the bin floor . Once the explos ion 
reached thi s location i t  could enter every headhouse bin. Al so , the dust 
collection systems on the scale and the legs were interconnected , allowing 
the explosion to propagate into the leg s .  European design practice i s  to 
use several smalle r dus t control sys tems . The one leg was running empty and 
there was probably a heavy suspended dust concentration. The legs 
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effectively propagated the explosion downward. The headhou$e had a n  
unusually large window area for i t s  volume; i t  was quite well vented and 
there was little structural damage. Mos t  s tructural damage was done from 
the explosion of headhouse bins ( garner bins ) .  Concrete f ragments were 
d i sper sed t o  rather distant places. Some of them impacted on the office 
building � The commonly mentioned rule of thumb that a distance from the 
elevator equal to the height of the headhouse should be a safe distance 
would appear t o  be inapplicable. A plate g la s s  window in a shanty structure 
on the bin floor shattered and the fragments caused injuries. Within 
e levators only s ha tterproof , transparent materials should be used. 

In a large elevator where there are many employee s there must be an 
explosion-resi stant emergency warning system to call for an evacuation i f  
there i s  t ime . In addition, provisions must b e  made for locating personnel 
af ter a d isaster. An a ssembly area should be designated in order t o  
identify the missing. Time card s can be used for employees but gate record s 
must be used f or f armer s ,  truckers ,  salespersons , etc. Some idea should 
exist as to the previous locations of missing personnel. Powe r ,  water 
hydrant , and t elephone l ines to the e levator should be blast resistant. 
This probably implies burial at some distance f rom the elevator foundation. 
Employees s hould wear f ire-resistant or fire-retardant clothing over all 
portions of the body , including the head and hand s ,  to minimize the severity 
of burns. This i s  perhaps most easily done by using coveralls or jump sui t s  
in conjunction with caps and gloves. Under no condition should employees go 
shirt les s ,  wear only undershirt s ,  or wear synthetic f iber ( e. g. , polyesters) 
clothi ng , which considerably exacerbates burn injuries. 

. 

Complete cooperation by management i s  most helpful in conducting an 
investigation. They can furnish blueprint s ,  witness statement s ,  flashlight 
batteries , and hospitality. One witness who was badly injured had been in a 
locat ion where he could have clearly seen the course of the explosion but 
declined t o  cooperate on the advice of legal counsel. He was concerned that 
he would jeopardize any chance of financial compensation for his injurie s. 
It i s  not known whether thi s difficulty is real or perceived , but whatever 
the reason i t  can be a significant impediment to investigations . Two visits 
were made t o  the site of the explosion. One was 2 days af ter the explosion 
and the other after 2 months .  Both resulted in valuable information. A 
third meeting with members of the elevator management was made some 6 months 
after the explosion . Because of the size and complexity of the explosion it 
was not unt il after the third mee ting that a reasonable scenario could be 
assembled. 

Incident No . 2 

An explosion occurred at a large wooden country elevator. There were 
rail loading and truck dump and truck loading facilities . There was a 
separate headhouse with two metal-encased bucke t elevators. Two storage 
annexes were located on either side of the headhouse and two metal grain 
storage tanks were at the end of one annex. The level of housekeeping ,  a s  
judged qualitatively by the subpanel,  was not good . 
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Observat ions 

The explosion occurred at mid-af ternoon. Moderate d amage was done t o  
the metal-clad , f rame-structure elevator building s .  The one annex building 
seemed t o  suf fer slightly more d amage t han t he other. The bins were 
essentially empty . An explosion propagated down the tunnel destroying the 
d oor a t  the end. Some of the bin bottoms were blown i nward . The exp losion 
was able to enter the empty bins in thi s fashion. The meta l  tank beyond the 
d oor was s lightly burned on it s s ide . , The g allery and bin roof on thi s 
annex building were mostly destroyed . It had been displaced t o  t he s ide and 
s ome of i t  was on t he ground . The wooden bins were still intact but showed 
evidence of internal burning . The bin roof and gallery o f  the other annex 
were s ti ll i ntact but t he gallery s howed s ome bulging . Thi s  annex was 
mostly full and the explosion did not enter the bin s .  The two sides o f  the 
headhouse t hat d id not face t he annexes were blown off from t he bin f loor 
level to the roof . There was little damage to the bucket elevators and 
re lated e quipment . A slight amount of burned grain was present . Be f ore t he 
explosion , t he elevator had been unloading trucks of soybean s .  Someone 
smelled smoke coming from the boot pit area t hat was c overed by a hatch on 
the elevator work f loor . The fire department was called and the elevator 
was evacuated . Upon t he arrival of t he f ire d epartment , t hree elevator 
employees and three f i remen lifted the boot pit cover and observed f lame s .  
The f ireman with a hoseline s et t he nozzle on f og and s tarted to spray water 
into the burning boot pit . A "woos h" wa s heard and a ball of flame s hot out 
of the p it . The people who were around this area promptly exited t he 
elevator and af ter they had clea�ed the facility a blas t  was heard coming 
from the e levator. The f ireman began to put water on t he re sulting f ires , 
which were mainly confined to the grain. The watering was stopped when it 
was d ec ided t hat t he burning grain could be shoveled f rom the e levator. 
There wa s little f ire damage t o  the structure . 

Of t he s ix persons s tanding a round the boot pit only one was injured 
during the attempt to e scape . Hi s exi t was by an indirect path t o  the 
out side t hat t ook him through part of the e levator, rather t han by t he 
direc t exi t door t o  t he outside that the others used . Thi s slight t ime 
d if ference was apparently enough t o  a llow t he expanding f i reball t o  catch up 
with him . 

Scenari o 

The boot pit area beneath the work f loor had not c ontained a light 
fixture and a regulatory agency had ordered the installation of one . This 
area had not been recently cleaned ( probably f or a month) and the 
accumulated dust had buried the light f ixture and the light wa s turned on. 
The hot f ixture , well insulated by the grain dust , caused the dust to 
ignite . The application of the f og water stream dispersed the burning and 
unburned dust into t he air and an explosion occurred . Thi s  part ially vented 
into the work floor area but also traveled up the two bucket elevators to 
the top of the headhouse , into the two galleries , and d own t he one tunnel. 
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Conclusions 

Proper and correctly ins talled elec trical equipment c an cause problems 
if the surrounding environmental conditions change. The accumulation of 
dust not only presents a f ire hazard but also an explosion hazard .  In 
elevator designs , all areas , boot pits included , must have easy access ,  be 
well l ight ed , and be conducive to the performance of routine t asks such as 
housekeeping .  Dust mus t not be allowed to accumulate in hidden areas where 
its d ang er goes undetected. 

The f ight ing o f  elevator f ires is a sensitive procedure. There s eems to 
be a general belief that a fog s tream will not disturb the dust and lead to 
an explosion. Until better methods are devised it i s  probably best t o  
remove burning grain and dust from the elevator by the use of bucket s  and 
s hovels. Fire department personnel in areas where grain elevators are 
located must be educated concerning tactics for combating f ires in grai n 
elevators. Wooden elevators would appear to be leaky enough t hat the 
overpres sure resulting from the explosion cannot build up to a high enough · 

level t o  do major s tructural damage. Therefore , if the f ew resulting fires 
from the explosion can be initially controlled , the wooden s tructure need 
not burn down. The response time o f  the f ire department i s  critical. When 
bins are empt y  the most severe explosion damage may occur. Every effort 
should be made t o  ensure that the bins are substantially sealed off from the 
tunnel ,  that the bin bottoms cannot collapse upward , and that the bins are 
sea led off from the gallery or distributor. 

Although the employees were aware of the possibility of explosions , none 
of them seemed aware that a dust explosion could literally tear an elevator 
apart. It is important that the grain industry trade organizations , the 
agricultural extension services , and the government regulatory agencies 
publicize thi s  problem. -

Incident No . 3 

A f ire and explosion occurred at a smal l  country e levator and mil l  
c ombined i n  the same wooden s tructure. There were rail loading and truck 
dump and truck loading facilities , the latter of the drive-through type. A 
wooden f lat storage shed and an off ice bui lding were located near the 
elevator" mill building. A metal bucket e levator with twin legs ran through 
the central part of the structure. There was no headhouse structure a s  the 
head pulley was located on the roof . The bins had open tops. The level of 
housekeeping , a s  judged qualitatively by the subpanel ,  was not good. 

I 
Observations 

The explosion occurred late at night . Minor structural damage was done 
to the wooden structure by the blast wave in the mill area , which was not 
well vented . A s light separat ion of the roof and walls occurred . 
Substantial f ire damage occurred in the cupola where there wa s a sustained 
fire bef ore and after the explosion. Slight charring of the wooden 
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s tructure occurred i n  the truck dump area and in the mill . Substantia l 
s tructural damage due to the blast occurred to the leg casing in 
approximately the lower one-half portion. The belt had parted and dropped . 
It had burned through, but d id not look as if it had caught on fire f rom 
frictional heating . Another area on the belt also showed evidence o f  
burning . Prior to the explosion, milo had been ground and screened , 
mechanical repairs had been made on the screener , and wheat had been loaded 
i nto a truck. This activity had g one on from mid-afternoon until late 
evening , during which t ime the lights in the elevator had been lef t on 
continuously . At the completion of the loading , the 2 workers c losed the 
elevator and went to the office to relax before going home . As they 
prepared to l eave the o ff ice they noticed a f lickering l ight in the cupola 
window and identified it as a f ire . The workers called the f ire department 
and proceeded to the roof (approximately 30 feet off the ground ) on the 
external ladder to f ight the f ire with small hand f ire extinguishers .  When 
they l ooked through the window of the cupola they saw a f ire raging on the 
bin floor and on one wall where there had been a lighting f ixture . They 
d ischarged the f ire extinguishers with little effect and the one worker lef t  
to get more . An explosion occurred . At approximately thi s  t ime , the f ire 
department arrived and successfully suppressed the continuing f ire in the 
cupola . A f ireman who was responding to the alarm was approximately 100 
yard s away from the elevator at the t ime of the explosion .  He heard a 
"woosh" sound and saw a fireball come out of the cupola ,  out of the one open 
truck d ump d oor, and out from around a large hang ing door on the feed mill. 
The resulting f ire was successfully suppressed .  

Scenari o 

A vapor-proof l ight f ixture was i ns talled on the cupola wall with i t s  
axis of symmetry perpendicular to the wall . There was a s  mucn " '  '· "· · · 

inches of dusf on horizontal surf aces inc luding the top of  the J.. ... g ' ' "'  

f ixture . The light f ixture became hot enough to ignite layered dus t and 
this i n  turn f ell onto the dust layer on the f loor and ignited i t .  The 
wooden bin f loor surrounded the metal leg casing . The f ire surrounding thi s 
casing caused the bucket elevator belt to catch f ire and burn through. 
Since the one side of the leg was closer to the ignition source than the 
other s id e ,  the latter had only started to burn by the t ime the belt 
dropped . When the belt with its metal bucket s fell down the leg � 
accumulated dust was disturbed , creating a c ombustible dust-air mixture in 
the presence of burning belting or sparking metal cups . The leg casing 
exploded , d ischarging a f ire ball i nto the truck dump area . This f ireball 
vented out the one open door and into the feed mill where additional layered 
dust was s tirred up , producing a secondary explosion, which vented through 
the hanging door on the feed mill . The fire in the cupola still continued 
out of control . 

Conclusions 

An accumulation of dust on the vapor-proof light fixture probably led to 
thi s accident . Presumably problems had not occurred bef ore because the 
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light s  had not normally been lef t o n  for thi s  length o f  time . Had there 
been a spri nkler sys tem in the wooden e levator , the f ire may have been · 
initially contained . Had not the leg belt dropped , an explosion probably 
would not have occurre d . In thi s c a se an out side ladder allowed the workers 
acces s  for f ire f ighting . Perhaps they would have been more successful in 
f ight ing t he f ire had a s tandpipe been available . Considerable care must be 
exerci sed in the f ighting of dust f ire s because it is easily possible f or 
the f ire t o  become an explosion . The f iremen were successf ul in containing 
the f ire because they were equipped with a snorkel truck and the elevator 
was not very t all , approximately 30 f eet . The blast damage t o  the s tructure 
was not severe because of the large venting area afforded by the one open 
truck dump d oor and the hanging door. Al so , wooden structure s are for the 
mos t  part rather porou s . Because o f  i t s  low density , wood doe s not make 
e ffective projectile s .  

The subpanel investigators arrived a t  thi s e levator a week after the 
explosion had occurred . It had not been reported to federal authoritie s .  
The accident was noted in news account s .  It i s  necessary that a system be 
instituted so that the occurrence of an accident is promp tly reported . In 
some inve stigations e quipment other than that normally carried by the 
investigators i s  required--ladders , boots for deep wate r ,  and winches . ( In 
this part icular case the f ire department provided such e quipment . )  It i s  
desirable not t o  let witnesses confer before they are interviewed . It i s  
also best t o  interview witnesses f irst separately and then a s  a group . The 
investigators should be able to spend as much t ime at the site a s  required 
for a thorough analysis . Some inve stigation tasks , such as the removal of a 
dropped belt , are physically impossible for investigators t o  attemp t .  
There fore , i t  i s  important that an inve stigating team have t he means t o  
obtain the necessary assistance to handle heavy manual tasks. 

Inc ident No . 4 

An explosion occurred at a country elevator of medium size with an 
associated mill . The elevator was of concrete construction . It had truck 
loading and unloading facilities and rail loading facilitie s .  There was a 
sing le s et o f  silos with a large Butler bin at one end and the headhouse and 
mill building at the othe r .  There was no gallery . There was a screw 
conveyor in the tunnel .  Housekeeping , as judged qualitat ively by the 
subpane l ,  seemed adequate . 

Observations 

I 
The explosion occurred during morning operations . Severe s tructural 

damage was limited to the concrete structure under the headhouse . Thi s 
s tructure was external to the grain silos and contained the manlift shaf t 
and the legwell s .  Ap proximately the top one third of two of the walls had 
been totally blown away . One of the damaged walls was opposite the bin wall 
and the other orthogonal to it . Moderate structural damage was sustained by 
the headhouse. The headhouse was connected to the leg wells and manlift 
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shaf t through holes in the f loo r .  The walls of the headhouse were bulged 
and the c asement windows in the headhouse were broken and blown open. The 
boot a rea was full of rubble resulting from the collapse of the upper leg
wells a nd manlif t shaf t .  The tunriel area showed evidence o f  burning and the 
door at the far end of the tunne l wa s destroyed by the overpressure . At the 
t ime of the e xplosion a rail car was being loaded with corn , and alfalfa 
pellet s  were being unloaded at the f eed mill . The corn was being screened 
and trouble had been reported with the screener clogging . Subsequently it 
was reported that the ent ire system had plugged--screw conveyor , bucket 
e levator , and f eed spou t .  Several witnesses heard the explosion and said 
that there was only one . Only one individual actually saw the explosion and 
he stated that the north side of the s tructure under the headhouse blew out 
spewing concrete and two bodies .  The witnesses stated t hat 3 days before 
the explosion a f atal accident had occurred causing substant ial mechanical 
damage to the bucket e levator . During the day preceding the explosion 
c onsiderable t ime was spent repairing that d amage . Observations made by 
OSHA employees subsequent to the team ' s  f irst vi sit and during elevator 
reconstruction revealed that the bucket e levator belt was covered by 
concrete rubble in the boot area . It had metal bucke t s  and wa s parted . At 
the break in the belt there was evi dence of c.ombustion. The lagging in t he 
head pulley was only partially intac t  showing signs of being burned off .  

Scenario 

The bucket e levator was j ammed either because of the mechanical d amage 
that had been previously done to it or because of a choke brought about by 
the c logging o f  the screener . An a ttempt was made to " jog " t he leg . It i s  
not clear who turned the motor on a s  the only controls were a t  ground level 
outside the e levator near the boo t .  The two injured employees were blown 
out of the heaqhouse and the employee in the feed mill stated that he had 
not been in the e levator for the 5 minutes preceding the exp losion. The 
slipping belt on the head pulley caused a friction f ire that burned through 
the bel t .  The belt then fell down the legwells and dislodged accumulated 
dust . The f laming belt end or the metal cups striking the concrete wall 
acted as an ignition source for the suspended dust-air mixture . An 
explosion then occurred in the legwell and propagated upward into the 
headhouse. The headhouse then exploded , venting through the headhouse 
windows to some extent . Also , the leg explosion wa s part ially reflected of f 
the headhouse f loor causing the t op port ion o f  the legwells and manlift 
shaft to fai l .  Thi s vented the high pressure gases . The explosion also 
traveled down the legwell into the boot . The explosion vented into the 
tunnel ,  in which it appeared an explosion was not sustained.  

Conclusions 

This accident may have occurred as a result of event s 3 days before . 
The elevator equipment had been damaged and the employee s were still 
thinking about the fatal accident and the funeral . Generally , acc ident s 
occur more frequently when employee s  are under stress or distracted-�onday 
morning s ,  Friday afternoons , shift changes , graveyard shi ft s ,  overt ime , e tc .  
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If modern device s are employed i t  should be possible t o  prevent a leg 
c hoke . The leg f eed s hould be c ontrolled by a to rque-s ensing device on t he 

d ri ve mo t o r . As the to rque required increased , t he f ee d  rate would be 
d ec reased . The j ogg ing o f  legs s hould be physically prevented t hrough t he 

use of interlock device s .  The e levator boo t  should be easily acc e s s ible s o  
that i f  a choke does occur i t  c an be c leaned out . Shovel s i ze a c c e s s  p or t s  
s hould be p u t  in t h e  boo t , and t he boo t p i t  should be w e l l  light e d  and f ree 
o f  obstruc t ions. Provi s i ons mus t  be made t o  remove t he exce ss grain f rom 
the pit . 

Concre t e  legwells a l low l i t t le e xplosion vent ing . Pre s sures up to one 

atmosphere can probably develop before failure occurs allowing continued 
propagation of the explosion. When t hey do f a il , conc rete f r agment s  act a s  

projec t i le s  and high pre s sure gas i s  release d . In t hi s  case , howeve r ,  sinc e  
t he l egwell was on t he exte rior o f  the s tructure , t he d amage occurred to t he 

surrounding area and no t in t he i nte rior o f  the elevat o r .  The t ruc k dock 

was unf ort unately wi t hin t he d i st ance of trave l  o f  some o f  t he f ragment s .  

The de s t ruct ion o f  t he manl i f t  shaf t broke the only connect i on between 

t he t op and gr ound l evel of the e levat or. The only access to t he roof was 
by a crane bucke t . Secure , blas t-re s i stant means o f  egre s s  mus t  be provided 
so t hat injured employee s  c an be removed f r om t he t op of an e levator. 

The bin bot t oms and gate s were o f  pa rt icularly substant ial cons t ruc t ion . 

Al though a c ombusti on wave d id t ravel d own t he t unnel , i t  d id not g e t  
int o t he silos and cause them to exp lod e . Also , t he absence o f  a g alle ry 
t o  some extent p r evented t he explosion f rom ente ring t he bins . It i s  
possible , however , f o r  a d i s tributo r  t o  p ropagat e the explosio n  int o the 
b ins t hrough t he spout s .  

The a rrival of t he subpanel members wi thin 2 4  hours o f  t he explosion 
aided cons iderably wit h  t he inve s t igation. Some publ ic safety 
o f f icia ls--S tate F i re Ma rshall--were s ti l l  available . Furt hermore , t he 
witnesses we re s t i l l  willing to talk f reely and event s were s t i l l  qui t e  
f r e sh in t heir minds. An i nve s t igator w a s  a ble t o  return to t he s i t e 
during the period of recons truction . He wa s able to examine items of 
interest as t hey were removed f rom t he rubble . At t he t ime of the f i r st 
vi s i t  the bucket elevator bel t  and the head pulley were no t acce s sible . 
Dur i ng return visits i t  was a lso possible t o  visit with i njured pers onnel 
who were no t init ially available because of hospital i zati on. 

Inc ident No . 5 

An exp losion occurred at a large concrete country elevator. The re 
w ere t ruck dump and t ruck load ing and rail loading facili t ie s .  A v e ry 
large headhouse was located on the top of the silo s  and approximately in 
the c enter . There were t wo c oncre te d ouble-leg bucket e levat ors , one 

used for unloading and one used f o r  out loading . The truck dump wa s o f  

t he drive-t hrough type located t oward one end of the struc ture . An 
abandoned brick soy mil l  was a t  t hi s  end of t he elevator . At the other 
end of the 
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e levator was a large steel storage tank. Along the one side o f  the e levator 
was a wooden building used for s torage . The office was in a separate 
building some distance from the e levator .  The level of housekeeping , a s  
j udged qualitatively by the subpanel ,  was poor. 

Obs ervations 

The explosion occurred in early afternoon. Slight damage was done to 
the ad jacent wooden s torage building whose end was parallel to the d rive 
entering the truck dump . The· bla s t ,  which came out of the truck dump , 
removed some of the weatherboard s t ructure from the framing . The soy mil l  
also received s light blast and mis sile damage re sulting from high pressure 
gase s venting f rom a personnel door on the end of the e levator .  Fire , 
blas t ,  and missiles moderately damaged the hopper-bottom trai ler that was 
s tanding on the truck dump . The f ire damage seemed to engulf the t ruck; 
however ,  the b last and missile damage was the worst on the s ide t oward the 
bucket elevators . The truck dump area showed a uniform scorching due t o  
f ire . Much grain from broken house bins had fallen into thi s a re a .  The 
elevator control room adjacent to the truck dock and the leg was also burned 
by the passage of a f irebal l .  Bo th bucket e levators were severely damaged 
by blast in the vicinity of the truck dump . The legwells for e ach elevator 
were located on either s ide of the manlift-ladder shaft and the up- and 
down-legs were separate . Both down-legs had shattered completely , spewing 
concre te fragments into the control room and across the truck dump . The leg 
casings showed decreasing damage to the level of the screener f loor 
approximately half way t o  the top of the e levator .  The fai lure of the leg 
casings made both the manlift and ladder nonoperative . Fumigant had been 
s tored near the legwells and as a result of the explosion had .been d ispersed 
around the work floor and truck dump area . The tunne l under the bins toward 
the s teel s torage tank showed slight evidence of an explosion .  At t he far 
end some damage had been done to the auger for the .steel storage tank. 
Moderate d amage was done to the tunnel area going to the other s ide . The 
tunnel terminated in a room with a personne l door and t hi s  door had blown 
off .  It was c lear that a rather large explosion had occurred in the truck 
dump area but to a large extent was able to vent through the open entrance 
and exit d oor s .  Access to the upper part of the e levator was d i fficult as 

· the ladder in the manlif t shaf t had been destroyed . Entrance was g·ained by 
c limbing to the top o f  a grain drier that was located on the side of the 
elevator opposite that of the storage shed . At this level , which was 
approximately 50 ft above the ground , there was also a window in the 
elevator . A 20 f t  extension ladder was laid from the top of the grain drier 
to the window. This was the level of the screener . Looking int o the house 
bins it could be seen that the legwells had also exploded into the bins .  
The damage t o  the legwells was below thi s level.  From thi s  level it was 
possible to use the ladder to the headhouse . At the bin f loor level there 
was a Mayo spout coming from the distributor with a c irc le of holes for the 
re spective bins . The floor was covered with much accumulated grain and 
dust . The walls were covered with dust to such a thickness that it almost 
resembled a layer of cork. A ladder and catwalk emcompas sed the distributor 
f loor and at the highest level within the headhouse was the head pulley and 
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drive mot or. The head pulley covers had been blown o f f . The lagging o n  the 
unloading leg had bunched on one side of the head pulley . Thi s caused �he 
belt t o  s lide to one s id e  and it and the metal buckets were rubbing against 
the leg casing ,  which was metal at this point . The headhouse was moderately 
d amaged . The broken windows and bulged s ides indicated that an explosion 
had occurred within the headhouse . An inspection of the roof showed that 
the headhouse had apparently separated from the roof and that it had s lid 
along spouts passing diagonally through the wall s .  It thus appeared a s  if 
the headhouse had t o  some extent lif ted vert ically . The roof on the end of 
the e levator toward the steel tank appeared to have hinged upward to relieve 
the pre s sure when some of the tanks exploded . Witnesses reported that it 
seemed as if the entire roof o f  the e levator had lif t ed . All of the bin 
c overs were d isplaced . The spout f eeding the large steel tank had fallen . 
Many o f  the spouts within the e levator were worn through and were patched 
with rags , board s ,  and wire . Fire s  had occurred in many of the tanks . At 
the t ime of the explosion rail cars were being loaded with corn and corn was 
being unloaded from the hopper bot tom truck. The truck driver was 
apparently closing his hopper bot tom f rom the s ide of the truck toward the 
bucket e levators .  An e levator employee was in the control room , and another 
at the scales whose controls were located in the wooden storage she d . 

Scenari o 

The metal cups rubbing the metal leg casing near the head pulley caused . 
either a hot spot or sparks and thi s  leg exploded . Thi s explosion then 
propagated down the leg and into the distributor. Af ter accelerating down 
the leg , it blew out at the work f loor and boot pit level causing additional 
explosions in the truck dump area , the dump pit , and the two tunnels . From 
the distributor it was able to get into the second leg , the headhouse , and 
the various s ilos . 

Conclusions 

Out-of-alignment belts in bucket e levato�s may act as ignition sources 
either because they rub on a metal casing or their metal buckets strike a 
metal c as ing . Belt alignment monitors should be used and plastic buckets 
should be considered . Regular inspections should be made of the head pulley 
to check the c onditions of the lagging . Inspection should be f acili tated 
through the use of conveniently located doors , catwalk , and ladders .  

Through the application of suc tion i t  may be possible to remove the 
explosive dus t concentration within the leg so that if an ignition source 
does appear, an explosion need not re sult . Headhouses should be designed so 
that al1 horizontal and vertical surfaces may be regularly swept to remove 
dus t .  

Elevators should be designed so a s  not t o  have interior concrete 
legwe ll s .  These allow explosion pressures to rise to a high level , vent 
high pre ssure gases into conf ined spaces such as bins where addi tional 
explosions occur and spew out concrete fragment s .  All too frequently these 
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are slip-formed to . include the elevator or manlift and ladder .  Thes e  a re , 
o f  c ourse , a lso destroyed when the casing f ails .  I t  i s  necessary t o  provide 
ladders g iving acces s  to the top of the e levator in o ther locations .  
Control rooms should not b e  located inside elevators e specially next t o  
legwe ll s .  As far as possible personnel should not b e  i n  the t ruck dump 
are a .  W ith hydraulic lift s  thi s i s  possible t o  some extent . The e levator 
roof should not be tied to the tank structure . It would then be possible 
f or the high pres sure gases to lif t the roof and not c au se a f ai lure in the 
s ide of the tank . Open t ruck dump doors are very effective venting a reas 
f or e xplosions . 

Al though s ome concern has been expre ssed about ignition by hot surfaces 
of a running or recently run truck, it seems unlikely that a significant 
hazard exist s .  A surface must exceed 4oooc and be exposed to a cloud o f  
d u s t  with a c oncentration above the lower explosive limit . I t  s eems 
unlikely that thi s  will occur when a t ruck dumps or is dumped because the 
heaviest c louds are at the grating and the truck body s hields t he exhaust 
system f rom the high concentration dust cloud s .  

Incident No . 6 

An explosion occurred at a large concrete country e levator .  There were 
t ruck l oading and unloading f acilit ies as well as rail loading f acilitie s .  
There wa s a large f lat s torage shed near the elevator and the office 
building and scales were separate from the elevator . The elevator was o f  
unusual design in that there was no headhouse or gallery and the silo s were 
arranged in a single circ le about a steel-cased double-leg bucke t elevator. 
Another elevator was external to the bin structure . Additionally , the 
entire e levator interior was s light ly pre ssuri zed to help prev�nt t h� "� �·c ane 
of dust into the e levator . The level of housekeeping , a s  judged 
qualitatively by the subpanel , appeared to be adequate . 

Observations 

The explosion occurred in mid-morning . There was a .fatality and several 
injurie s .  Severe damage occurred to the elevator control room , the 
penthouse that covered the interior legwell , and the truck that was located 
on the truck dump . Moderate damage occurred to all leg casings and the flat 
s torage s hed . A s ignificant explosion occurred in the basement o f  the 
elevator and the e scape of these high pres sure gases caused the severe 
damage. Part of the gases went up the center of the c ircle of tanks where 
the outloading bucket elevator and the manlift were located . Thi s destroyed 
the penthouse , which was situated on top of the vert ical shaf t .  Six-inch 
steel channel s  that supported the structure were bent by this blast . 
Additional high-pressure gas e scaped through the tunnel to the truck dump . 
The elevator control room was located on top of thi s tunnel between the 
e levator s tructure and the truck dump . The floor of the control room was 
lif ted to almost ceiling height when the top of the tunne l failed . Burned 
gases e scaped around the metal dump pit and through the hydraulic truck 
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hoi s t  and lifted the truck that had just dumped . The remaining high
pre ssure gases vented through a p ersonnel door f orming a high�velocity jet 
that impacted upon the f lat storage shed approximately 75 fee t  away . Some 
of the 2" x 4 "  s tructural members were broken and some o f  the sheet metal 
covering was torn off . The damage to the interior outloading leg was caused 
by the belt dropping . The end s  of the belt were badly burned and the head 
pulley lagging was partially mi ssing and showed evidence of combustion . The 
out side unloading leg exploded caus ing the metal casing panels to separate 
at the corners .  Some of the bin covers had been lif ted off and there had 
been f ire s in several o f  the bins . 

Ju st before the accident , corn was being loaded into a s tring of rail 
cars and corn had been dumped into the truck pit , but it was yet to be 
e levated . The interior leg , which was f eeding the rail cars a t  this point , 
choked . Help was sought to dig out the choke , but none could be found . A 
decision was made to jog the leg and thus d efeat the interlock s .  A d rop in 
amperage of the bucket elevator motor caused the supervi sor to go out side 
and look at the head pulley and then go to the boot are a  and open the 
inspection door t o  see if the belt had dropped . The belt had not dropped 
and the supervi sor took the manli f t  to the top of the e levator to inspect 
the head pulley . At thi s t ime the explosion occurred . The supervisor was 
approximately two third s of the way to the top when struck by the blast .  He 
managed to get out of the manlif t and up the inside ladder to the top of the 
e levator and then proceeded to climb down the outside ladder . A f armer in 
hi s truck cab was slightly injured when hi s truck was di splaced by the 
blast . The elevator employee at the truck tail gate was thrown into an 
adjoining f ield by the blast . The elevator operator in the control room wa s  
crushed when the control room f loor was lifted t o  the ceiling . The local 
f ire company arrived at the scene , strung hose line s  to the 100 foot high 
e levator roof , and exting�ished the bin f ire s by hosing down the grain . 

Scenario 

For some reason a choke occurred in the outloading leg . As help was not 
readily available to dig out the choke , it was decided to jog the leg . Thi s 
caused a belt and lagging f ire at the head pulley . The boot inspection door 
was opened , allowing pressuri zed air from the elevator interior to f low into 
the leg and e scape to the out side . This f low of air intensif ied the belt 
and lagging fire . The belt burned through and dropped down the leg . For 
some reason the leg did not explode . The collapsing belt pushed a c loud of 
dus t  out of the open boot inspection door and caused the leg casing to 
split . 1 Burning p ieces of lagging and belt f ell out of the casing and into 
the dus t cloud in the basement of the elevato� ,  which subsequently exploded . 

Conclusions 

The bucket e levator choked and in sp ite of interlock devi ces an attempt 
was made to jog the leg . Choke s can be prevented with motor torque or belt 
tension devices contro lling the bucket elevator feed gate.  The boot area 
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wa s quit e  acc essible , so it should have been relative ly easy t o  have removed 
the choke . Employees must be educated t hat j ogging a leg may be a f atal 
mistake . 

The blast d emoli shed t he c ontrol room and t he employee lunch and break 
room .  Areas where personnel normally congregate must be removed f rom the 
e levator. S i nce e scaping j e t s  of g as from d oorways and windows can t ravel 
large distance s ,  building s should no t be placed oppos i t e  the e levato r .  

I t  i s  clear t hat f ighting f ires o n  t he top o f  a n  e levator i s  difficult 
and may not be desirable from the point of view of grain salvage . Dry 
s t andpipes to t he t op of the e levator a re probably desirable ,  but f o r  a 
severely burning bin f i re it i s  not clear that water i s  effect ive . Indeed 
c ombust ion of grain in a l imited oxygen environment may produce carbon which 
then react s with water through the water gas mechani sm t o  produce qui te 
d angerous c arbon monoxide and hydrogen. It s till remains to be deter��tined 
whethe r  water wil l  effectively penetrate a bin f ire . The water-logged grain 
a lso expands a nd if not quickly removed c an p lace nondesign mechanical loads 
t ha t  lead to failure on the silo s . 

Bin covers may , i f  large enough, e ffectively vent t he high-pressure 
gase s  from exploding partially fille d  tanks . Silo s  that are nearly ful l  d o  
not explode e f fectively .  Howeve r ,  the bin covers must be securely fastened 
t o  the bin tops with a short piece of cable or chain or they become 
effect ive mis sile s .  Di stributors a re effective i n  multiplying the paths of 
explosion propagation as numerous spout s are inte rconnected at thi s  point . 
If an explosion comes down from the bucket elevator f eed , i t  can usually get 
int o  each bin .  The truck dump i s  an effective large high-pressure vent for 
t he basement a rea . ( Personne l located in thi s  area a re likely to be injured 
in an explosio n �  Therefore , only personne l actually partic ipating in t he 
operations should be in this a rea . Truck d rivers and visitors should be 
encouraged to wai t  elsewhere . )  

During this investigation, cooperat ion wi th personnel · f rom t he 
investigative agencie s was good . Also , additional people had been brought 
in to assist with e levator operat ion and repair ; thus , the work load .was 
considerably lightened and employee s  were able to spend much more time with 
the subpanel investigator s .  Blueprints and f low diagrams provided t o  t he 
inve stigators aided the investigation considerably . 
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